August 29
UAR Seeks Aid Resumption; August 29 ATLAS;

August 28
Operation Pan America; USIA Efforts in
Latin America; Baghdad Pact Future; Iraq;
Soviet Policy Toward Germany; JUPITER Firing

August 27
UK Nuclear Test; Air Defense; Latin American
Economic Integration; Asian Development Institution;
Iraq projects; Middle East Health Program

August 25
Explorer V; TARTAR Missile; Airborne Alert Test;
USIA Notes; Panama Disturbances Possible; Aid for
Yugoslavia

August 22
Japanese Trade; Bulgarnin's Decline; Soviet
Information Control; Saudi Arabia and the UAR;
Moroccan Aid; First THOR SM - 75 Squadron

August 21
Labor- Consumer Price Index

August 20
Business situation; cooperative scientific satellite;
Inter-American Development Institution; UK Seeks
independent IRBM Capability; Sudan program; Lebanese
Budget; French Relations with Overseas Territories

August 18
SAC Alert Posture

August 18
Moon Probe, Inactivation of Ground Observer Corps;
Jordan Situation; US Aid policy toward Cambodia;
"Contaminated'Japanese Ships; Icelandic Fisheries Problem

August 14
Interest rates; housing finance; farm legislation;
Jordan

August 13
Chemical Munitions Deployment; Israeli Military aid;
Pakistan Economic Projects; LORAN-C and POLARIS,
economic data

August 11
Hoppoint; Lebanon Transmitter; Iraq and USIA
Iraq aid; Iraqi government; Tunisia and Desalinization;
Korean Pay Raise; Poland

August 6
Sudanese Internal Security; Saudi Arabia; Italy and
the Middle East; Cambodia; Air pollution; battle group
atomic delivery system

August 5
Yugoslav aid; OEEC Oil committee; UAR economic problems
Guantanamo Water Supply; food aid for Colombia;
credit for Brazil; National advisory council; Explorer V
delayed; Nuclear powered merchant ships
August 4

Brazilian oil; Japanese recession; Jordan Budget; US-Moroccan Relations Worsening; accelerated expenditures